P1: A Bodo woman in her Handloom
P2: Commercial production of ricebeer
P3: Rearing the piglet by a Bodo woman

(287)
P1: Mushroom products of Bodo woman
P2: Handloom products of Bodo woman
P3: A Bodo woman attending her customers

P1: Mushroom products of Bodo woman
P2: Handloom products of Bodo woman
P3: A Bodo woman attending her customers

(288)
P1: A Bodo woman returning from weekly market
P2: Busy in the Paddy field during cropping season
P3: Poultry farm of a Bodo woman
P1: Poultry Farm managed by a SHG of Bodo women
P2: Bodo women attending a meeting with Bank official
P3: Bodo girls in a dance form
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